Alexander & EAL Reading Room Newspaper List

When moving newspapers please do the following:
1. If discarding newspapers please inform receiving coordinator which issues you are discarding
2. When receiving microfilm or microfiche remember to check the shelves in CSD

ALEX RR

Boston Globe ------------------------------- Current 2 months retained: Current & 1st month RR and 2nd month CSD, Discard

Christian Science Monitor------------------ Current 2 months retained: Current & 1st month RR and 2nd month CSD, Discard

Chronicle of Higher Education------------- Current 3 Months RR, then discard

Chronicle of Philanthropy------------------ Current 3 Months RR, then discard

Corriere Della Sera------------------------- 2 months RR, 2 Months CSD, then mail to:
                                            Mariani: Italian Dept.
                                            84 College Ave.

Daily Targum----------------------------- 1 month RR, then discard

Guardian Weekly--------------------------- 2 Months RR, then discard

Home News Tribune------------------------ Keep until microfilm arrives, then discard

Hunterdon County Democrat---------------- 2 Month in RR, then discard

Italian Tribune--------------------------- 1 Month in RR, Remaining issues held at CSD.
                                            Discard when the microfilm arrives

Kultura------------------------------------- 2 Months in RR, then mail to:
                                            Alex Lubashevsky,
                                            165 Osprey,
                                            Hackettstown, NJ 07840

La Stampa------------------------------- 5 months retained in RR then discarded.

Los Angeles Times------------------------- Current month RR, Remaining issues held in CSD. Discard when the microfilm arrives

Monde------------------------------------- Current 2 months RR. Discard when the microfilm arrives

New York Times-------------------------- Keep until microfilm arrives, then discard

El Pais------------------------------------ 1 Month in RR, 5 Months CSD

Princeton Packet------------------------- Current 2 months retained: Current & 1st month RR and 2nd month CSD, Discard
Star Ledger-------------------------- Current 2 months retained: Current & 1\textsuperscript{st} month RR and 2\textsuperscript{nd} month CSD, Discard

Star Gazette-------------------------- Kept in CSD. Sent out for filming

Times (London)---------------------- 1 Week RR, Remaining issues held in CSD. Discard when the microfilm arrives

Times (Trenton)--------------------- 1 Month RR, Remaining issues held in CSD. Discard when the microfilm arrives

TuttoLibri--------------------------- 5 Months RR, then mail to:

Mariani Italian Dept.
84 College Ave.

Washington Post--------------------- Current 2 months retained: Current & 1\textsuperscript{st} month RR and 2\textsuperscript{nd} month CSD, Discard

**EAL RR**

Chinese:

World Journal ---------------------- Latest 3 months retained, then discarded.

People’s Daily ---------------------- Latest 3 months retained, then discarded.

Macroview Weekly ------------------- Latest 3 months retained, then discarded.

Japanese:

Asahi Shimbun ---------------------- Latest 3 months retained, then discarded.

Korean:

Korea Times ------------------------ Latest 3 months retained, then discarded.